
Passive fireproofing mortar
KEDR-MET SO1



Structural water-based fire protection of steel constructions

 KEDR-MET-S01 - a lightweight mortar mixture based on 
expanded vermiculite minerals, cement and polymers;

 KEDR-МЕТ-SO1 is used for fire protection of metal 
constructions in various types of objects;

 KEDR-МЕТ-S01 is a complex of additives for modification 
and strengthening (reinforcement) which enables 
creating unique technical and operative characteristics;

 KEDR-МЕТ-S01 keeps its operative characteristics at 
temperatures from -50°С tо +60°С and air humidity up to 
80%;

 KEDR-МЕТ-S01 provides resistance to fire of steel 
constructions in time span from 45 tо 240 minutes.
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Key advantages

 Environmentally friendly material; 
 Minimum load on steel structure due to low specific weight;
 Low specific price at reaching maximum fire protection 

parameters;
 Installation of metal mesh not necessary up to 30mm of 

mortar thickness;
 Simple application, does not require installation of formwork 

or additional surface preparation;
 Ability to protect steel structures of complex configurations 

in a wide range of steel thicknesses and fire protection 
limits; 

 High adhesion (sticking) parameters for primed steel 
surfaces and resistance to cracking.
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Technical characteristics
Color Gray

Dry mixture density (20ºС), g/cm³ 250 ± 25

Humidity, maximum % 1

Temperature during application, ºС From +5 tо +30

Fire protection life, years At least 25

Maximum layer thickness in 1 
application, mm

20

Dry mixture consumption, kg/mm/m² 0,33

Time required for full hardening of 
coating, days

20-30
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Application technology

- To increase adhesion (sticking) of layers thicker than 10mm, apply prime 
coating VD-AK-04 Contact;
- Mixing in blade mixers (concrete mixers);
- Mix the solution with hand mixer until it is homogenous and plastic;
- For application use mortaring machines like SB-150А, 150B-CО, CО-154, 

RS 1-001 or similar;
- Outside air temperature should not be below +5°С and not above 

+30°С, while air humidity should not be less than 50%;
- The first adhesive (sticking) layer in thickness of 8-10mm;
- Recommended drying time between each layer is at least 12 hours;
- Maximum thickness of each layer is 20mm;
- Full hardening of the layer, depending on the weather conditions, is 20 
to 30 days.
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Fire resistance efficiency (fire protection) 
Certified according to GOST R53295-2009 with rev. No 1

Fire resistance efficiency

R, min
45 60 90 120 120* 150 180 240

Average steel thickness, 

mm
2,5 3,4 2,5 4,1 3,4 3,4 5,8 10,8

Coating thickness of 

KEDR-MET SO1, mm
8 8 15 15 29 28 28 30

Theoretical consumption 

of KEDR-MET SO1, kg/m²
2,64 2,64 4,95 4,95 9,57 9,24 9,24 9,9

KEDR-MET SO1

* Hydrocarbon fire scenario according to GOST R EN 1363-2-2014.
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